
“Get thee behind me, Satan” 

 

Those are the memorable words in the King James Version from Mark 8 and Matthew 16. 

Jesus teaches that the Son of Man must suffer greatly and be rejected to which Peter takes 

exception and starts to tell Jesus off. You’ve got to love Peter’s impetuosity, eh? Jesus 

‘rebukes’ Peter using those famous words at the top of this message. 

Jesus accuses Peter (and many others, and us? besides) for focussing on human or earthly 

things and not the divine - the things of heaven. Who can resist the allure of power, 

influence, self-righteousness or wealth? It seems that Jesus is saying it’s ‘make your mind up 

time’, my way (the Way of Jesus), or go after the latest fad or get-rich-quick scheme, to 

build body beautiful or believe that you’re taking control of your life’s circumstances. Jesus 

tells us that this is all a mirage, a parody of true happiness and contentment. 

He turns to the crowd and the disciples and tells those who will listen, if you want to be my 

disciples, you will have to do three things; 

1. Deny yourself 

2. Take up your cross (Luke adds ‘daily’) 

3. Follow 

To deny ourselves is not to hate or beat up on ourselves, for me, it means stop caring only 

about ‘Number One’, love our neighbour as we love ourselves. 

Your cross and my cross may look very different. Thank goodness that few if any of us are 

ever faced with execution simply on account of our faith. Our cross may be living with a 

restricted lifestyle, it may be to be constantly on the move. It may be to care for someone, 

as we say in marriage, in sickness and in health. For Jesus, the cross was the way of 

obedience and passive resistance, of love in action. How does that look for you and me? 

To follow means to emulate. It is to travel after Jesus. It is not a state of being, it is a verb. 

We are to be those who live The Way of Jesus. 

Jesus goes on to say that there is a massive irony in life. The more we try to hang on to a 

sense of control, the more out of control we feel. The more we try to be fiercely 

independent, the more life seems to throw people in our direction who need us, or whom 

we need. We are community, we are social beings, we are not made to be alone. Then Jesus 

warns us not to fall for the temptation that he was given in the wilderness; 

8 Again, the devil took him to a very high mountain and showed him all the kingdoms of the 

world and their splendour. 9 “All this I will give you,” he said, “if you will bow down and 

worship me.” (Matthew 4) 

And here; 

What will you gain, if you own the whole world but destroy yourself? What would you give 

to get back your soul? (Contemporary English Version) 



We sometimes use the phrase ‘soul-destroying’. When I use it, I’m generally using it in the 

sense of boring monotony or the feeling that you’re wading through treacle or ‘banging 

your head against a brick wall.’ It may be that you’ve worked really hard for something - 

really invested yourself in it and it all seems to be to no avail. 

What Jesus is saying to us is that we are offered an exchange; to live loving, compassionate, 

generous lives or to sell our soul to the devil for fleeting happiness that will not sustain us 

for a lifetime, let alone into eternity. 

There's a phrase inspired by this moment in Jesus' ministry. We've all heard it and perhaps 

many of us have caught ourselves saying it: We all have our crosses to bear, you know. It is 

one of those sentiments that just pops out in the most unhelpful of ways. It has the effect of 

minimising what's just been shared and is sometimes a euphemism for "I've got enough 

problems of my own, I don't need to hear about yours." 

That said, there are some amazing stories of how people have overcome adversity in their 

service of God through the Church. For example, Fanny Crosby, the great hymn writer who 

was about as prolific as 'our own' Charles Wesley. Fanny lost her sight at just 6 weeks old 

but that didn't stop her penning one of the greatest verses of one of my favourite hymns, 

Blessed Assurance. Using imagery that must have been painful, she wrote; 

Perfect submission, perfect delight,  

Visions of rapture now burst on my sight;  

Angels descending, bring from above  

Echoes of mercy, whispers of love. 

 

This is my story, this is my song 

Praising my Saviour all the day long. 

 

What is your story? 

What is your song? 


